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JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

TITLE 
   Supervisor Energy Measurement 

NUMBER 
  50012377 

JOB FAMILY 
   Operations 

GRADE 
  11 

DATE REVIEWED 
  November 2013 

FLSA CLASSIFICATION 
   Exempt 

JOB SUMMARY 
Supervises and leads Energy Measurement department.  Monitors and assists in managing O&M and capital 
budget.  Monitors workload, accuracy, productivity, and staffing levels to ensure that departmental goals and 
budget requirements are met. Promotes safe work practices to achieve safety requirements and goals. 
 
Responsible for gas safety compliance work and compliance with PSE’s Gas Operating Standards and Gas 
Field Procedures when engaged in operating, maintaining, constructing or engineering PSE’s natural gas 
system. Promotes and supports a culture of total safety. 
 
This position may be subject to random DOT drug and/or alcohol testing. 
 

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES 

 Employee Safety, Development & Team Building - Providing employees with coaching, feedback, and 
developmental opportunities and building effective teams: 
 Demonstrates a passion for safety. Promotes and supports a culture of total safety including 

eliminating at-risk behaviors by conducting safety audits and inspections, eliminating hazards and 
near misses, and attending safety meetings. 

 Sets clear expectations and holds employees accountable for performance as well as safety 
goals/targets where applicable. 

 Oversees training and development of employees directly and indirectly managed and makes effective 
staffing decisions. Ensures required training is successfully completed. 

 Challenges and inspires employees to achieve business results.  
 Accountable to ensure employees adhere to legal and operational compliance requirements, as well 

as safety standards.  
 Conducts and ensures the completion of performance reviews. 
 Provides coaching, direction and leadership support to team members in order to achieve employee, 

business, customer and safety results. 

 Monitors workload, accuracy, productivity and staffing levels to ensure operational efficiencies and 
departmental goals are met. Provides training and testing to meet on-going training requirements.  
 Ensures departmental work is performed in accordance with PSE’s standards, procedures, state and 

federal regulations. 

 Assists in the development of gas related standards, procedures and policies.   
 Works with standards and compliance to provide input on the development and review of associated 

documentation. 

 Provides support and expertise during WUTC (Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission) audits. 

 Develops system enhancements and refines procedures. 

 Responsible for the accuracy of information that is gathered manually by field employees or through 
technological means and makes decisions regarding data quality and accuracy, so that customer bills can 
be processed accurately and on time.  

 Coordinates system enhancements and refines procedures. 

 Provides technical assistance within and external to gas operations, related to associated systems. 

 Manages gas curtailment activities and assists with Cold Weather Action Plan. 

 Evaluates and recommends equipment and systems for measurement and system data collection, storage, 
and dissemination. 

 Assists with creation, review and management of O&M (operations and maintenance), capital and 
departmental budgets. 
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 Performs other duties as assigned. 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 

 Bachelor’s degree in engineering or relevant field; or combination of education and/or experience equivalent 
to 5 years utility/business relevant work including financial management, operations and/or planning. 

 Technical schooling/training specific to area of responsibility or within two years of hire: 

- Western Gas Measurement Short Course, American School of Gas Measurement Technology or 
Canadian Gas Association Measurement School or equivalent, as determined by the 
Manager/Director. 

- Pressure control/instrumentation school. 

 Demonstrated skills leading and developing personnel in a collaborative work environment and managing 
projects. 

 Strong teamwork, coaching, and organizational skills and an aptitude for process improvement.  

 Demonstrated experience in collaborating with a wide range of internal and external customers. 

 Demonstrated safety leader. 

 Ability to work independently and with teams.    

 Strong business acumen including the ability to organize/prioritize/evaluate work and within budget 
constraints. 

 Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written.    

 Computer skills including MS Office Suite.  
 

DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS / KNOWLEDGE / SKILLS / ABILITIES 

 NIMS (National Incident Management System) – Incident command training. 

 Knowledge of PSE rules, tariffs, and field procedures.  

 Knowledge of gas measurement theory and application, knowledge of metering, gas meter types, testing 
and repair best practices.  

 Basic understanding of pressure regulation, instrumentation, communications, electronic devices associated 
with gas meters, and applications. 

 Thorough knowledge of gas operations, gas operating standards, field and emergency response procedures 
and cold weather response. 

 Experience in instrumentation/controls.  

 Experience managing a budget. 
 

 


